
Registration is required online at www.salonservicesnw.com to attend all educational classes and events. Walk-ins will not be accepted. Unless noted, classes are for licensed professionals only.  

Payment must be received in full to guarantee registration and will be processed immediately. All fees are non-refundable unless otherwise noted. Salon Services reserves the right to cancel or change classes,  

or substitute educators. Only those registered will be notified. 

 TIM MCCLEAN 

 CUTTING.MASTER 

 Australian born CUTTING. 

 MASTER, Tim McClean  

 trained under the creative  

 forces of Melbourne’s top salons,  

 learning classic cutting 

and styling techniques before moving 

overseas to North America.

His notable career has taken him behind-

the-scenes at numerous fashion shows in 

North America, Australia and the UK, and 

he has also worked on countless editorial 

shoots, delivered education programs 

to numerous salons, alongside being a 

highly-respected platform artist.

As an educator in classic and creative cutting, 

Tim deems the KEVIN.MURPHY CURVED.

SCISSOR as ‘the next exciting step to evolve 

your Freeform and Precision techniques’ 

and is a passionate advocate for the brand. 

Now based in British Columbia, Canada, 

Tim has perfected his approach to cutting, 

and loves to share his knowledge with his 

clients’ enabling them to recreate looks from 

the runway into real life, and provides them 

with a memorable salon experience.

 @timmcclean

OUTCOMES 
Become more skilled in the approach and 

technique involved in today’s fashion 

hairstyles. This course offers a blend of 

barbering and fashion hairstyling to make 

you more confident with your male clientele.

MEET THE ARTISTS:
 LELAND OLSON 

 COLOR.MASTER 

 With over a decade’s experience  

 in the beauty industry, Leland  

 has worked alongside some of  

 Canada’s top stylists and  

 colourists. A passionate colourist 

and educator, he joined Aveda in 2009 where 

he pursued his journey to mentor, inspire and 

educate, and has continued to expand his 

personal knowledge and skill set ever since 

with ongoing education and development.

His passion for high-performance colour, 

alongside the ability to create endless 

possibilities with a compact colour range led 

him to join the COLOR.ME by KEVIN.MURPHY 

team as a GOLD.KEY in 2015, and his passion 

for the brand alongside his love of education 

have led him into the role of a COLOR.MASTER.

 @mycoloristleland

CUT.COLOR.ME.MEN'S

CUT.COLOR.ME.MEN'S
This class offers a diversity of classic techniques that draw upon  
the traditional techniques of barbering. Learn how to master the core  
elements of these timeless yet strong looks in order to create a personal  
and unique style. We will be showcasing relevant techniques and  
tools needed to understand these fundamental principles of men’s  
cutting. You will learn a variety of haircuts and gain an understanding  
of how length, shape and proportion are the most valuable ingredients  
for successfully establishing a great men’s cut. Not for the faint hearted, 
this is men’s style for the most fashion forward individuals.

Highly Recommended for: 
Hairdressers/barbers to increase their skills in barbering and fresh  
cutting concepts to enhance the service given to their male clientele.

INVESTMENT: $250.00

• JULY 15 9AM - 5PM | SALON SERVICES ..................................................................... BEAVERTON, OR  

TOOL LIST: 

SECTIONING.CLIPS, WATER/SPRAY.BOTTLE, BLOW.DRYER, BRUSHES, COMBS, CURL.CLIPS,  

COLOR.BOWL, COLOR.BRUSHES, APRON, GLOVES, FLAT.IRON, CURLING.IRONS, FOILS,  

STRAIGH EDGE SHEARS AND KEVIN.MURPHY CURVED.SHEARS (WILL BE PROVIDED  

IF YOU DO NOT OWN, FOR USE)

REGISTER TODAY AT  
SalonServicesNW.com/education
All education ticket sales and class fees are FINAL and NON-REFUNDABLE.


